Characteristics of glycemic stability.
Glucose homeostasis in healthy subjects is characterized by postmeal glucose increases of about 40 mg/dl, peaks at about 45 min, decreases close to antecibal levels 1 h after the peak, and no spontaneous oscillations until the next meal. Diabetes is characterized by progressive loss of glucose homeostasis from stable to unstable, which is directly proportional to loss of insulin secretory reserve. Degree of instability of diabetes in ambulatory subjects within a 24-h period can be expressed as mean amplitude of glycemic excursion of M-value and between two successive 24-h periods as mean of daily differences of blood glucose. Stable diabetic persons have lower values, which are closest to those of nondiabetic persons, and unstable diabetic persons have higher values. The mean diurnal blood glucose level is a measure of glycemic control. The failure to restore glycemic patterns of diabetic to those of nondiabetic persons is largely due to the failure of subcutaneously administered insulin to mimic the pattern of insulinemia of healthy subjects.